
Tri-County Australian Shepherd
Working Association

www. t ri co u ntv a u s s i e s. co m

I'arrn {Cattle, Sheep, Eueks and *Iixed} Trials
ASCA Sanctioned (Pending)

All Herding Breed Farm Trials
Friday November 20, 2020

Location:'Diamond Dogs K-9 Events, Chino CA
Judge: Maxine Sehvaneveldt

COURSE DIRECTOR: Marie Nagano, cell: 909-938-2996, Email: naganom@earthlink.net
TRIAL SECRETARY: Judi Myers, cell: 858-748-1868 (No calls after 8pm), Email:
iudi.myers321@qmail.com Mailentries to: Judi 14582 Glenville St Poway, CA 92064

HANDLER'S MEETING AT 7:15Allll. FARM TRIAL STARTS AT 7:30 AM. Cattle Farm Trial will be run first, followed by the
Sheep Farm Trial; Duck, and Mixed. Exhibitors will be emailed entry confirmations.

Trials
Fri. Farm Trial Cattle (8 runs*)
Fri. Farm TrialSheep (8 runs*)
Fri Farm Trial Ducks (8 Runs*)
Fri Farm Trial Mixed {8 Runs")

PRE-Entries

$75lRun
$60/Run
$50/Run
$60/Run

POST-Entries Stock
$80lRun 5 mixed-breed Cattle
$65/Run 8 head mixed-breed Sheep
$55lRun 8 head Runner-x Ducks
$65/Run 8 head Runner-x Ducks, S head Sheep

*Note: depending upon the number of entries for each trial, these numbers may be adiusted - please pre-enter!*

Entry Form available at http://unrvw.triqountvaussies.com Mail Entry Form to Trial Secretary at the address above.

Please make checks payable to TCASWA. A $25-00 service charge for retumed checks.

Entry Rules: All ASCA rules and regulations will be followed. Pre-Entries OPEN with a postmark date of October 19. 2020 and
GLOSE with oost mark of t{ovember 7. 2020. Any entry postmarked after November 7, 2A2A will be charged at the post*entry rate. All
entry forms must be completely filled out, in the event of duplieate postmark dates a drawing will determine which entry witl be
accepted. Refunds will not be made afier the closing date unless the entry is filled fom a waiting list. Run orders will be determined by
random draw (by level) in advance of the trial. Each trial will start with the Advance runs, followed by Open runs. Bitches in season will
be allowed to run and will run at the end of each trial. They must be crated when not competing. Substitutions will be allowed. Day of
trial entries, if available, will be takeg prior to the handlers meeting (/:15 a.m.) Tie breaker is gather points. Farm Trial Divisions:
Open and Advanced. Dogs not register:ed with ASCA must have a tracking number if they wish to have any quallffing scores applied to
titles. A seryice membership and tracking number application can be downloaded at: http://asca.org/Portalsl0/trackapp.pdf

RIBBONS & AIfiTARDS

Ribbons: will be awarded for 'l'l through 4h Place and Quali$ing Score for each class at each Trial. High Score will be awarded for
each trial.

Lunch: fl-BDl
HotelslMotels: Extended Stay America - 4325 Corporate Center Ave, Chino, (909) 597-8675

Motel 6 - Chino - 12266 CentralAve., Chino, CA 91710 (909) 591-3877 or 18AO-466-8356, www.motelB.conr
Please double check motel pet policy.

GENERAL Dogs must be kept on leash or crated when not working. lndividuals will be held responsible for damage to stock ancUor

equipment. Please clean up after yourself and your doggie(s). Parking will be in the parking lot near Hospitality. No vehicles will be
allowed to park in the field behind the arenas. All State, County and Local Health Guidelines will be followed.

Diamond Dogs K-9 Events,3349 Riverside Dr., Chino, California 91710

*DIRECTIONS: From the South: Take the 91 Freeway East to the 71 (Chino Valley Freeway ) North, Take 71 North to the Peyton /
Riverside Drive exit. Tum right on Riverside Drive. Travel East 1/4th mile to Mc Croskey Road. (on the South I Right side of the street)
Turn right on Mc Croskey Road. Drive to the end / entrance to Diamond Dogs K-9 Events. lf you pass RESERVOIR Ave., you've gone

too far.
From the North: Take the 10 Freeway East / 60 Freeway East to the 71 Freeway South. TakeTl South to the Peyton Drive exit. Tum
left and drive under the 71 Freerrvay- Peyton Drive tums into Riverside Drive heading East. Travel East 1l4th mile to Mc Croskey Road.
(on the South i Right side of the street) Turn right on Mc Croskey Road. Drive to ihe end / entrance to V\linning Edge Dog Sports. , lf
you pass RESERVOIR Ave., you've gone too far.
From the 60 FRVvY: Get off at Reservoir: and head south. Tum Right on Riverside and a quick left on Mc Croskey,

*FACILITY OWNER: Kathleen Smith (909) 680-2349

Come join us for our Farm Trial! They are e lot fun! !



TriCounty ASWA Cattle Farm Trial Friday November2O, 2020

5 Head Mixed Cattle
Time 2O Minutes **All Tasks must be performed**

**A 10 and 3 mirtute warning will be given

1. Gather (20 ptsl- Cattle to the cone

Advaneed must stay at the eone, Open handler can go half way while the dogs starts at the cone

Start$ when dog is senL ends when cattle are at the cone

Z. Chute {20 pts} (Footbath}- Cattle will be taken from the cone through the chute

Advaneed must drflre thc eattle tCI the chute. Open can fetch or drive-

Starts when cattle leave the cone and ends when cattte are through the chute and Bate is cloed

3. Task 1 ot}z (2O ptsl HOID -take cattle to Hold area

Advanced - must Drive the cattle to the Hold Area

Open - Can fetch or drive
Ends when judge feels it is a sufficient hold

4. Pen Work (1of 5l {5 ptsFtake cattle from Arena to Pan A

Starts when cattle leave the Hold area and are in Pen A with the gate closed

5. pen Work (2 of 5l (5 pe!-take cattle from Pen A to Pen B. Ends when gate is closed

6. Task 2 of 2 {2O pts}- Take cattle faom Pen B into the alter/way and loader into trailer

I . pen Work t3 of 5l (5 ptsl - Take cattle from the tailer to Pen B. Ends when gate is cloased

B. pen Wort (rt of 5){ t5 pts}- Take cattle from Pen B to Pen C. Ends when gate is closed

9. GEte Ssrt t25 pts) - Sort 3 head into Pen D. The Judge will determine which animals. Ends when

3 selected head are in Pen D afid gate is closed-

1O. pen Work {5 of 5} {5 pts} - Rejoin the cattle from Pen D back into Pen C. Ends when gate is

closed
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Tri County ASWA Sheep Farm Trial Friday November 2A,2A2O

8 head of Mixed Sheep

Time : 20 Minutes *Alltasks must be performed*
**A 10 and 3 minute warning will be given

L. Gather (20 ptsl : sheep to Handler (Advance will stay at the cone.

Open handler can go half way while dog starts from the cone). Starts when dog is sent, ends

when sheep are in Pen A

z. pen Work 1 of 5 {5 pts}- take sheep from the Pen A into Pen B. Ends when gate is closed

3. Gate Sort t25 Pts)- Sort 3 head af Marked Sheep into Pen C. Ends when 3 head are in the pen

and gate is closed

4. T,esk 1 of 2 {20 pts} Ribbcn removal- the dog will hold the sheep so the handler can

remove the collarslribbon from the marked sheep. Task ends when ribbon is offthe sheep.

5. Pen Work 2 of 5 (5 pts) - Take the 5 remaining sheep into the alleyway. Ends when gate is

closed

6. Chute {20} Trailer Loading- take 5 head of sheep and load into trailer. Ends when traiier dosr is

closed

7. pen Work 3 of 5 (5pts)- Remove sheep from trailer and put into Pen D. ends when gate is

closed

8. Pen Work 4 of 5 (5 pts)- Rejoin the two groups of sheep" Leave group in pen D

9. pen Work 5 sf 5 {5 ptsi- Take riew group of sheep from Pen B to Pen A. Ends when gate is

closed

lC. Task 2 d 2l2O pts) Drive Sheep to Ccne Advanced handler stcps at cone and dog drives

sheep to the hay.

Open handler can go half way). Task ends when sheep are on the hay

r.**End of Run**
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Tri County ASWA Duck Farm Trial November ?:A"2A2O

I Head of Runncr -x
Time: 15 Minut€s **All Tasks must be performed**

*A 7 and 3 minutewarning will be given

1 Pen Work 1 of 4 (6 ptsl- Move duclts from Pen 1to Arena.

Starts when gate is opened and Ends when gate is closed

2 €ether{20p1s}-Handterand do6leavethe ducksandgo to the cane

Gather to the cone going eloekwise around the cone. Advanced Handler must stay at the
cone to send the dog, Open Handlef can leave the dog at the cone and go half way.

3 Task l of 2 {20 pe} Hold take the ducks to the Hold Area. Advanced handler ntust drive the

ducks. Open Ha*dler can fetch or drive

4 Chute {20 pts} Take the ducks through the chute. Dust the ducks for insects Advanced- has

dog assist so ducks don't back out of Chute. Open caR use the extra panel. Ends when gate

is closed

5 Task? at 2 (2C ptsl Bridge walk ducks over the bridge

6 G.ite Ssrt t25 Ftsl Sort marked dueks in to Pen 1

7 Pen Work 2af 4tO ptsl Combine Ducks together into Pen 1. Ends when gate is closed

8 Pen lfrI,o* 3sf 4 t7 Btsl Takeducks from Pen 1to Pen 2

I Fen lllork 4 of 4 {6 pts} Take Ducks from Pen 3 and move to Pen 1. Ends when gate is closed
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TriCounty Mixed Trial Novernber 2A,2A2A
I Flead of Runner-x Ducks, B Head of Mixed Sheep
Time: 2O rninutes **Afltasks must be performed**

**A L0 and 3 minute warning willbe given

1. Duck-Gather{2Opts}
Gather Ducks to the cone and move them clockwise around the cone
Advanced: Handler remains by the cone and sends the dog
Open: Dog remains atthe cone and the Handler and go half way
Task begins when dog is sent and Ends when ducks have msved around the cone clockwise

2. Ducks Task 1 of 2 - Hold {2O pts}

Ducks are taken to designated area for the Hold.
Task begirs when the Gather is finished and Ends when the judge celts the Hold.

3. Duclrs - Chute {20 pts}

Move Ducks from the Flold into the chute. Dust the ducks for insects
Advanced- Dogs assists to hold the ducks in the chute not using the extra panel

Open- May use the extra panelto hold the duck in the chute
Task begins when ducks leave the hold area and Ends when ducks are through the chute and
gate is closed.

4. Ducks- Pen work 1 of 4 (6 pts!
Move the Ducks from the Arena intoPen 1

Task begins once gate to chute is closed and Ends when gate is closed to Pen 1

***Time paused until sheepwork hegins***

5. Sheep- Pen work 2 af 4(6pts}
{\,iove sheep from Pen C into Pen B
Begins when gate is opened and Ends when gate is closed

6. Sheep - Pen wark 3 of 4 (7 pts|
Move Sheep from Pen B to PenA
Begins when gate is opened and Ends when gate is closed

7. Sheep Task 2 of 2 Drive to Panel (aftt)
Advanced Handler can go half way to Panel while Dog drives the sheep through the panel
Open Handler can fetch or drive

8. Sheep-Gate Sort (25 pts)

Sort the 3 rnarked sheep into Pen B

Task begins after the panel is finished and Eads when 3 marked sheep are in Pen B

9. Sheep- Pen work Aot 4 (6 ptsl
Remaining Sheep in Pen A into Pen B

Task begins when gate is open and Ends when gate is closed
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